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    This week’s meeting—Gayle Dye    

Community Share Space 

 Meeting Details 

When:  Tuesday  evenings 

          6.30 pm for 7.00 pm   

Zoom meeting  

2nd and 4th Tuesday each 
month 

 Zoom link, click HERE . 

Physical meeting 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of each 
month 

Venue:  Tosaria’s Cafe 

               60 Henderson Rd 

               Rowville     

Visitors are very welcome.   

For information contact: 

Membership Chair: 

Kevin Harrison 0419 919 011 

President: 

Murray Wilson 0402 088 999 

 

Robin Yamaguchi 

 

 

Gayle is a mother of 4 who has a background in Welfare and a desire to help 
those less fortunate. During last year’s lockdown, Gayle put a box of books 
out the front of her house thinking that she would make some children’s 
days a little better by offering a free book. 

During that time, Gayle had some people asking if she had food to offer as 
well. Gayle went inside and took food from her own pantry to give to the 
people. This was the beginning of Gayle’s Community Share Space. 

Gayle started putting out boxes of food and from word of mouth and FB 
posts in the Rowville Community Page, Rowville residents learned what 
Gayle was doing and now she has many Rowville residents and businesses 
helping to stock her Share Space. 

Gayle unfortunately suffers from Crohn’s Disease and has 1 or 2 days every 
week when she is severely incapacitated by the disease, but with the help of 
her husband and youngest son she struggles on anyway. Her garage has 
been totally taken over by the Share Space and in Gayle’s words, ‘looks like a 
shopping centre’.  

Gayle is helping around 150 people per week as well as making up and      
delivering 34 Family Food Packs every Saturday. She had 2 more inquiries for  
Family Packs and 36 people came to the Share Space just today. From her FB 
posts Gayle is often out the front of her Share Space so as well as giving 
food, she is providing a personal connection to these people in need.  

Gayle is quick to mention the amount of support she gets from her local 
Community. Just one of those is the Stud Park Butcher, who will give Gayle 
$200 worth of meat for a $100 voucher. Rowville residents give Gayle vouch-
ers for the butcher and other food providers and the fruit shop at Stud Park 
gives 2-3 boxes of fresh fruit and vegetables every week. Bakers Delight at 
Wellington Village and Hewey’s Bakery in Scoresby, provide bread for the 
space several times a week. Gayle receives about 20 donations a day from 
places such as Amazon and Kmart Staff provided Gayle with a food parcel. 
Gayle also receives food for her Family Packs from Foothills Community 
Care. 

The people Gayle supports are all ages and from all walks of life. She has          
elderly people who can’t afford to feed themselves after paying their bills, 
single parents, victims of domestic violence, homeless.    Contd page 7 

Gayle Dye 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7721058587?pwd=b0V2MERPaFI1T2lCTUpBb0lWVktMQT09#success
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   Special Guest speaker—Danielle Wilkinson 

 

Footy Finals Fever  

   Friday Sept 24th   7.30 pm 

Dress in your footy colours. 

Meat pie and tomato sauce for dinner? 

Come along to share a laugh and some fun. 

Please let Heather know by the Wednesday prior 

if you will be attending, and what state you were 

born in or grew up in, for our State of Origin 

game. 

Join by using the zoom link here.  

                 October 26th 

Danielle Wilkinson, Senior Maritime Archaeologist 

with Heritage Victoria. 

Danielle will speak about the shipwrecks along the west-

ern coast of Victoria and her experiences diving on these 

wrecks. 

   From President Murray 

I will be talking with Deputy Mayor of Knox, Susan Laukens, on Thursday September 16th at 5 pm 

about our Club and the idea of forming a cause-based club focused on environmental action.  

If you would like to zoom in, the link is available on this live link  “Susan Laukens for Knox”. 

 
Rotary makes high-quality health care available to vulnerable mothers and  
children so they can live longer and grow stronger. 
 
I want mothers and children everywhere to have access to quality care, so they 
can have the same  opportunities for a healthy future throughout the world. An estimated 5.9 million 
children under the age of five die each year because of malnutrition, inadequate health care, and poor 
sanitation — all of which can be prevented. With your help Rotary can make it happen and with the 
Raise for Rotary platform, it is very easy to contribute. 

Rotary provides education, immunizations, birth kits, and mobile health clinics. Women are taught how 

to prevent mother-to-infant HIV transmission, how to breast-feed, and how to protect themselves and 

their children from disease. 

Click here to go to my Raise for Rotary fundraiser. The target is $1000  — it is almost halfway there. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7721058587?pwd=b0V2MERPaFI1T2lCTUpBb0lWVktMQT09#success
https://knox-vic-gov-au.zoom.us/j/99564419438?pwd=M0FSbXlkOSs2bDltMUNuLysrZU96Zz09&fbclid=IwAR2AvU-RlvkHQhh8gSN1w5J-WFi4EN_x
https://raise.rotary.org/Murray-Wilson/fundraiser


 

• Birthday celebrations this week on Saturday for DG Daryl. No 

doubt there will be a delicious lockdown birthday dinner. Happy 

birthday Doc Daz. 

• Steve is off to Dubai on Saturday. Safe travels Steve and enjoy the 

time with the family. 

• Best wishes to Jeff for a swift recovery after his trip to hospital. 

• The report about Adrian, our Rotarian behind the Badge this week, 

will be in next  week’s newsletter. 
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DG Daryl Moran has set 4 Challenges for the 

Clubs in District 9810 in the coming year. These 

are: 

1. Excellence— to attract new members and 

to retain current members. 

2. Innovation— to be creative and                     

adaptable and to use the resources available 

to make meetings interesting and varied.  

3. Family—to work with and grow the family 

of  Rotary in Earlyact, Interact, Alumni and 

Rotaract clubs as well as Rotary. 

4. Support—to support Rotary programs and  

initiatives such as the Rotary Foundation. 

DG Daryl’s cryptic ‘Don’t be Kodak!’ reminds us 

all that being too comfortable with ‘we’ve always 

done it this way’ can be the pathway to oblivion.  

District Governor’s 4 Challenges for 2021-2022 

 

Rowville Roundup  

    Daryl 

Club News - FTG Guide Hall reno 

 

The renovation to the kitchen at the Ferntree Gully Guide Hall 

has begun and will be finished very soon. This work has been 

funded by  grants from the Building Stronger Communities 

program and Knox Council. The grant process was steered 

through by PP Marg. Marg offered great praise for the builder, 

David Di Nicolantonio, who has been very generous with his 

time when encountering more complex difficulties than were 

originally  anticipated. Jeff also endorsed the calibre of the work 

of the builder as he has performed 5 different building jobs for 

Jeff. 

It is exciting to anticipate a celebration to formally open the 

new kitchen, some time in the future after lockdown eases. 

 

If anyone is in need of a builder his email is   

smk1@outlook.com.au 

• Thank you to Neil White for agreeing to be the Foundation Chair, as well as continuing on in his 

Treasurer role. 

• Congratulations to Daryl for receiving another PHF, with four sapphires, for contributing to TRF. 
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At the Virtual Zone 8 Conference on September 11, a presentation by 

the CEO of Volunteering Australia, the National peak body for volun-

teering, illuminated the current issues facing Rotary, which are shared 

by all formal volunteer organisations.  

The CEO,  Mark Pearce, outlined that community participation in    

volunteering is not new and he identified the profound benefits gained 

by volunteers for their mental health and connection to the           

community. However, data shows that there has been a long-term    

decline in the rates of formal volunteering. In 2010, 36% of adults 

spent time in formal volunteer activities but this had dropped to 29% 

in 2019. The evidence in the response to disasters such as bushfires      

indicates there is no lack of empathy – no empathy deficit – but that 

the problems are structural. For example, changes such as the         

casualisation of work creates issues with the availability of spare time 

and the ability to commit to a regular meeting time. To bring new    

volunteers in, a volunteer organisation must recognize the need for 

flexibility. In fact, they must look through the eyes of the volunteers 

rather than through the eyes of the organisation.  

Mark also outlined that volunteering has been “a victim of its own 

success”. For each worker employed in charity work there are 3      

volunteers supporting that work. As a result of this volunteer work, 

Governments have been able to focus their attention elsewhere.  

Volunteering is a profoundly aspirational statement about the        

community we live in and how we want it to be. The challenge for   

organisations is to find the nexus between cause, motivation and out-

comes. 

In a moving address, American Rotarian Ann Lee 

spoke about her own history, as a sufferer of polio 

at the age of 17 months. In her involvement with 

Rotary, she has conducted 30 vaccination          

campaigns to many countries of the world and is 

confident that, with only 2 cases of wild polio   

having been recorded this year, the amazing out-

come of eradication of this disease from the world 

is within sight.                                                         

She endorses the view that “Polio eradication will be 

one of Rotary’s greatest gifts to the world.” 

Of interest is the fact that last year, polio vaccina-

tion teams swung into action in response to 

COVID. After a short pause, vaccination has    

continued in 2021 in Afghanistan and the Taliban 

has pledged support for the polio campaign.  

 

 

Virtual Zone 8 Conference 2021– ‘The Changing Nature of 
Volunteering’ 

CEO Volunteering  
Australia 

Mark Pearce 

Have Great Dreams and Dare to Live Them—    
Ann Lee Hussey (brief highlights) 

Ann Lee Hussey 
Executive Director of 

the Polio Survivor  RAG 
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Restructuring Rotary— Barry Rassin 

Rotary theme for each 
month 

July— New leadership 

August— Membership and New 
Club  Development 

September— Basic Education 
and Literacy 

October— Economic and  
Community Development 
November—Rotary Foundation 

December—Disease Prevention 
and treatment 

January—Vocational Services 

 
 
March—Water, Sanitation and 
Hygiene 

April—Maternal & Child Health  

May—Youth Service 

June—Rotary Fellowships 

Past Rotary International President Barry Rassin is leading a commit-

tee to consider structural change to take Rotary into the future. At the 

Virtual Zone 8 Virtual he summarised the deliberations of this group 

by making the following points. 

The idea is not to change the fundamentals of what Rotary stands for, 

but to introduce a structure that is more suited to today’s world than 

the one created over 100 years ago. This structure would ensure that : 

•  jobs such as District Governor are meaningful and doable for 

younger and busy members 

• meaningful programs can still be delivered 

• there is support for Rotary’s strategic initiatives 

• there is a focus on the participant experience 

• it is streamlined for effective governance 

• it is a flexible structure that can evolve to fit members’ need. 

Barry reflected on the fact that in the last 10 years Rotary has recruit-

ed 1.4 million new members, but the membership is now only around 

1.172 million. Hence, we need a structure that helps keep members 

engaged so that they remain in the organisation. In addition, there is 

not yet gender parity, with only 24% of leaders being women, and 

there are obvious issues with the average age of a Rotarian being 70.  

Rotary needs a better balance of ages and it needs the dynamism of 

young professionals. 

The model for the new structure was outlined as follows: 

• Rotaractors are on the same level as Rotarians. 

• There will be Section Leaders appointed to work with 10-20 

clubs, to help them recognize their needs and to work with 

them. 

• A Regional Board will perform the administrative duties for a 

region. 

Overall this should be less complex than the current model and allow 

for better communication.  

How does this affect members in Zone 8? 

There will be communication about this process until February 2022. 

In March 2022 Clubs will be asked to vote on moving forward with 

the pilot. For the next Rotary year, a Transitional Board will work to 

prepare job descriptions etc, and the pilot will commence on 1 July 

2023. In this process, the DGs are to be an advisory council to the 

Regional Board. 

PRI President Barry 
Rassin 
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A recent email in Marg’s in-box…. 

“Dear Marg, 

We hope you and the members of the Rotary club are in good spirits and health, in spite of all the 

challenges. Thank you for doing everything possible to sustain daily operations and provide services to 

our community. 

In times like this we are reminded how interconnected we all are. 

With that in mind our committed team would like to send you a personal message to cheer up your 

mood and to thank you for being part of the B4VK community.’ 

 

 

 

Last month, B4VK celebrated the special milestone - delivery of our 10,000TH ME Pack.  It has 

been an incredible journey, and we are just so proud and truly humbled by what we've achieved to-

gether with your help.  

This year we aim to meet the needs of 2,800 displaced children—every 45 minutes a child enters out-

of-home care in Australia. 

C4KiC(Christmas 4 Kids in Care) program: We anticipate having 6,000 children registered to 

receive a B4VK Santa pack  this Christmas. Last year, with your incredible support, we gave 4,400 

children a reason to smile at Christmas. We currently have 297 Santa packs.  We aim to pack another 

5,703  Santa packs by November 23. More information about our Christmas 4 Kids in Care Appeal  is 

available here.  

                     With appreciation   Alla and the B4VK team. ” 

Update from Backpacks 4 VIC Kids 
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Rotary Citation 

A visit from Past District Governor Alma 

Reynolds to our meeting this week was the 

occasion for her to present to our Club a 

Rotary Citation for 2020-2021, in acknowl-

edgement of the activities and programs   

undertaken by the Club during the year.   

Alma offered her congratulations to the 

Club and in particular to PP Marg for her 

leadership in a difficult time. In her response 

Marg acknowledged the team effort involved 

and also thanked Secretary Heather Eddy for 

all the work involved in keeping the detailed 

records required. 

https://www.backpacks4vickids.org.au/christmas-4-kids-in-care
https://www.backpacks4vickids.org.au/christmas-4-kids-in-care
https://bp4vk-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alla_andrews_b4vk_org_au/Eb6UM8THYtxMoTTMrRvCCHoBvi8s-PAE_ZySLjm4bMyHyA?e=4cj1A7
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Duty Roster and Forward Program 2021-2022 (covid 
permitting) 

Date Registration Chair Director of Fun  Program 

SEPTEMBER—Basic Education and Literacy Month 

21 

 zoom  
 Max 

Rotarian Behind 

the Badge 

Kaye Sharman 

Annie Martin 

‘Communicating with non-verbal   

people’ 

28 

zoom  

 

 Jeff 
Director of Fun 

Alan 

Jeff Somers 

‘What inspires me to write’ 

OCTOBER— Economic and Community Development Month 

5 

zoom 
 Kevin 

Director of Fun 

Bob 

 

Matt Crewe 

Knox Business Network 

12 

Probably 

zoom 

Plan A   Vocational visit   Disaster Aid Australia    

92 Doveton Avenue, Eumemmering 

  Enjoy a meal for $20 and see the Sky Hydrant 

 

Plan B—Zoom meeting with a speaker Les Marton “The Concord” 

19 

zoom 

   Virtual membership night 

Bring along a friend to learn about Rotary and our Club. More detail to come. 

26 

zoom 
 Heather 

 Rotarian Behind 

the Badge 

 Stephen  

Palamara 

Danielle Wilkinson 

Senior Maritime Archaeologist with 

Heritage Victoria speaking about the 

shipwrecks along the coast of         

Victoria 

Sunday 31st 
Gilmour Reserve walk 10.30 am then lunch at Killik Restaurant, 64 Monbulk Rd, Belgrave     

at 12.30 pm 

Gayle says she won’t be closing her Share Space, even when lockdown is over. She says there are still 
many people in Rowville who will be in poverty.  Gayle doesn’t accept cash - she is very careful that no 
one could accuse her of using the funds personally.  

Rowville residents are extremely lucky to have Gayle caring for them. I hope that the Community continues 

to help Gayle help those less fortunate, by donating vouchers, food, goods and services.  

                                                                                                                          Heather Eddy 

Community Share Space contd. 

https://www.disasteraidaustralia.org.au/


Let’s support our members in their business endeavours 
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COVID permitting, these are the dates for this year. 

First Friday of each month: 

                       October 1st                                               
 November 5th               December 3rd     

                Plus December 23rd 

Sept 15th soup (FTG) Marg, Jenny, Fiona, Michelle 

Sept 16th slice (Upwey) Pam,  Jenny,  Corinne, Alison (a friend) 

Sept 29th soup (FTG) Volunteers wanted 

Sept 30th  slice (Upwey) Fiona, Marg, Brenton, Jenny 

Oct 14th slice  (FTG) Heather, Anita, Corinne, Gary 

Support for Foothills Community Care—Soup ‘n’ Slice roster 

Yet again a Bunnings BBQ is 

not able to proceed due to 

COVID. Fingers crossed for 

October. 

Bunnings BBQs 
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     NEWSLETTER 11 2021-2022 

Website:   www.rowvillerotary.com.au 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/

Rotary-Club-of-Rowville-Lysterfield-

171446576246728/?ref=bookmarks  

District 9810 

 

Website: http://www.9810rotary.org.au 

 

 Contacts 

 

2021-22 BOARD MEMBERS 

 

President                              Murray Wilson/Kevin  

                                              Harrison 

Vice-President                     Kevin Harrison/Murray 

                                              Wilson 

Secretary                               Heather Eddy 

Treasurer                              Neil White 

President Elect                     

Immediate Past President   Marg Vesey                    

Director                                 Steve Macdonald 

 

 2021-22 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

Community                         Marg Vesey 

Youth Service                      Max Williams 

Environment                       Gary Forrest 

Foundation                          Neil White    

International                       Alan Lunghusen 

Vocational                           John Williams and Neil  

                                             Marshall 

Membership/Facebook     Kevin Harrison 

OTHER ROLES 

Rowville Secondary 

College Council Rep     Rajeev Wadhwa 

Newsletter                     Jenny Moran 

Website                          Alan Lunghusen 

Club Protection Officer  Corinne Baillie 

Program Co-ordinator  Marg Vesey and 

                                        Heather Eddy 

On-to-Conference          Heather Eddy 
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A polio ward in the 1950s—just in 
case we have forgotten, or never 

knew, how bad polio was 

http://www.rowvillerotary.com.au
http://www.rowvillerotary.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/Rotary-Club-of-Rowville-Lysterfield-171446576246728/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/Rotary-Club-of-Rowville-Lysterfield-171446576246728/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/Rotary-Club-of-Rowville-Lysterfield-171446576246728/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.9810rotary.org.au/

